Administration

• Board of Regents
  Harry Lee Waterfield II, chair
  Frankfort, Kentucky
  Stephen Williams, vice chair
  Goshen, Kentucky
  Clinton Combs, student regent
  Benton, Kentucky
  Sharon Green
  Mayfield, Kentucky
  Susan Guess
  Paducah, Kentucky
  Martin Jacobs, faculty regent
  Murray, Kentucky
  J. Daniel Kemp
  Hopkinsville, Kentucky
  Jerry Rhoads
  Madisonville, Kentucky
  Philip Schooley, staff regent
  Murray, Kentucky
  Jenny Sewell
  Dawson Springs, Kentucky
  Jerry Sue Thornton
  Moreland Hills, Ohio
  Jill Hunt, board secretary
  Murray, Kentucky

• President
  Robert Davies—president
  K. Renee Fister—senior presidential advisor for strategic initiatives
  John Rall—general counsel
  Camisha Duffy—director, Office of Institutional Diversity, Equity and Access
  Allen Ward—director, Athletics

• Academic Affairs
  Timothy Todd—interim provost and vice president
  Renae Duncan—associate provost for undergraduate education
  Robert Pervine—associate provost for graduate education and research
  Guangming Zou—assistant provost and director, Institute for International Studies
  Tracy Roberts—registrar
  Gerry Muuka—interim dean, Arthur J. Bauernfeind College of Business
  David Whaley—dean, College of Education and Human Services
  Staci Stone—interim dean, College of Humanities and Fine Arts
  Stephen Cobb—dean, Jesse D. Jones College of Science, Engineering and Technology
  Tony Brannon—dean, Hutson School of Agriculture
  Marcia Hobbs—dean, School of Nursing and Health Professions
  Ashley Ireland—dean, University Libraries
  Brian Van Horn—dean, Regional Academic Outreach
  Hal Rice—director, Technology Support and Consulting Services
  Warren Edminster—director, Honors College
  Kelley Wezner—director, Institutional Assessment
  Michael Ramage—director, Center of Telecommunications Systems Management

• Administrative Services
  Jackie Dudley—vice president and chief financial officer
  Kim Oatman—chief facilities officer
  ______________________—chief information officer
  Wendy Cain—bursar
  Ellen Dale—director, Accounting and Financial Services
  Joyce Gordon—director, Human Resources
  Carl Prestfeldt, Jr.—director, Physical Planning and Analysis
  Jan Fuqua—director, Procurement Services
  Roy Dunaway—interim director, Public Safety and Emergency Management
### Institutional Advancement

- Mark Welch—director, Community Relations and Alumni Affairs
- Robert Jackson—president, MSU Foundation and director of planned giving

### Student Affairs

- Don E. Robertson—vice president
- Fred Dietz—associate vice president and executive director, Enrollment Management
- Michael Young—assistant vice president
- Ross Meloan—director, Career Services
- Angie Trzepacz—director, Counseling Services
- Paula Amols—director, Dining Services
- Kimberly Paschal—director, Health Services
- David Wilson—director, Housing
- S.G. Carthell—director, Multicultural Affairs
- James Mantooth—director, Retention Services
- Velvet Wilson—director, Student Disability Services
- Lori Mitchum—director, Student Financial Aid and Scholarships
- Re’Nita Avery-Meriwether—director, Student Life and Curris Center
- Lesa Harris—director, Undergraduate Admissions Services
- Karol Hardison—director, University Store
- Abigail French—director, Women’s Center
- Crystal Coel—college head, Elizabeth College
- Greg Gierhart—college head, Hart College
- Kenneth Fister—college head, Hester College
- Squire Babcock—college head, Regents College
- Eric Umstead—college head, Springer/Franklin College
- James “Corky” Broughton—college head, White College

### Faculty

Dates in parentheses indicate year of appointment at Murray State University. An * denotes a member of the Graduate Faculty.

- Acharya, Sunayan, assistant professor-economics. B.T., Indian Institute of Technology; M.S., Ph.D., University of Kentucky. (2012)
- Adair, Josh, associate professor-English. B.A., Blackburn College; M.A., Western Illinois University; Ph.D., Northern Illinois University. (2009)*
- Adongo, Donald, associate professor-mathematics. B.S., Egerton University; M.S., University of South Carolina; Ph.D., Kansas State University. (2008)*
- Alkhattib, Ihsan, assistant professor-political science. B.A., American University of Beirut; M.A., University of Cincinnati; J.D., University of Toledo; Ph.D., Wayne State University. (2011)
- Allen, David, assistant professor-education. B.S., Northeastern State University; M.S., Oklahoma State University; Ph.D., Texas State University. (2012)
- Allen, Lawrence, assistant professor-education administration. B.A., Morehead State University; M.S., Ed.D., University of Tennessee. (2014)*
- Allenbaugh, Rachel, associate professor-chemistry. B.S., Truman State University; Ph.D., University of North Carolina. (2009)*
- Almquist, Bradley, professor-music. B.S.Ed., M.M., University of North Dakota; D.M.A., Louisiana State University. (1992)*
- Andonova, Yana, assistant professor-marketing. B.A., American University-Bulgaria; M.B.A., Ph.D., University of Massachusetts-Amherst. (2015)
- Antony, Solomon, associate professor-computer information systems. B.E., Birla Institute of Technology and Science; Ph.D., Florida International University. (2005)*
- Arkov, Alexey, professor-biology. B.S., M.S., Moscow State University; Ph.D., University of Texas-Houston Health Science Center. (2007)*
- Arneson, Michaela, lecturer-English. B.S., M.A., Murray State University. (2014)
- Ashburn, Benjamin, lecturer-construction engineering technology. B.S., University of Central Missouri; M.B.A., Webster University. (2012)
- Attie, Bassam, professor-occupational safety and health. B.Sc., Old Dominion University; M.P.H., University of Tennessee-Knoxville; M.B.A., University of Texas-Permian Basin; Sc.D., Tulane University. (1991)*
- Atkerson, Gary, lecturer-animal/equine science. B.S., M.S., Murray State University. (2008)
- Austin, Christopher, lecturer-mathematics. B.S., M.S., Murray State University. (2010)
- Badasyan, Narine, associate professor-economics. B.S., Yerevan State University; M.B.A., American University of Armenia; M.A., Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University. (2004)*
- Bagley, Caitlin, assistant professor/reference librarian. B.A., University of Kentucky; M.L.S., Indiana University. (2010)*
- Bahadir, Mehmet Emre, assistant professor-industrial technology. B.S., Marmara University; M.A., Ph.D., University of Northern Iowa. (2007)
- Bakes, Alan, associate professor-education. B.S., Brigham Young University; M.Coun., Idaho State University; Ph.D., Idaho State University. (2005)*
- Ballthrop, David, chair, Department of Theatre; professor-theatre. B.A., Eastern Kentucky University; M.A., M.F.A., University of Cincinnati. (1993)*
- Baltimore, Carol, lecturer-engineering physics. B.S., Tennessee Technological University; M.S., Murray State University. (2014)
- Barnett, Cynthia, senior lecturer-Spanish. B.A., Oregon State University; M.A.T., Bethel College; M.A., Murray State University. (2007)
- Beaver, Jeanne, associate professor-art. B.F.A., M.A., Iowa State University; M.F.A., Indiana University. (2000)*
- Beck, Marc, assistant professor-computer science. B.S. Brescia University; M.S., Morehead State University; Ph.D., University of Louisville. (2015)
- Beckers, Laura, assistant professor-biological sciences. B.A., University of Tulsa; B.S., Northeastern State University; Ph.D., University of Missouri. (2015)
- Beckers, Oliver, assistant professor-biological sciences. M.S., Friedrich-Alexander University; Ph.D., University of Missouri. (2014)*
- Bell, Deborah, lecturer-English. B.A., M.A., Murray State University; Ph.D., Southern Illinois University. (2008)
- Bellah, Kimberly, associate professor-agricultural education. B.S., M.S., California Polytechnic State University; Ph.D., University of Florida. (2011)
- Belue, Ted, senior lecturer-history. B.S., M.A., Murray State University. (1985)*
Das, Ajay, assistant professor-special education. B.M.R., National Institute for the Mentally Handicapped, India; M.Ed., Kuruksheta University; Ph.D., University of Melbourne. (2011)*

Dawkins, Laura, professor-English. B.A., University of Louisville; M.A., University of Kentucky; Ph.D., Indiana University. (2000)*

DeBella, Joseph, associate professor-physical education. B.S., Northeastern University; VT MED, Norwich University; Ph.D., Texas A&M University. (2002)*

Derting, Terry, professor-biology. B.A., Mount Holyoke College; M.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University; Ph.D., Indiana University. (1993)*

DeLaughter, William, associate professor-animal health technology. B.S., M.S., University of Tennessee; DVM, Mississippi State University. (2005)*

Dodd, Amelia, assistant professor-exercise science; B.S., Murray State University; M.P.T., University of Louisville; D.P.T., University of Kentucky. (2006)

Dodson, Richard, assistant professor-education administration. B.S., University of Kansas; M.A.Ed., Ed.D., Northern Arizona University. (2011)*

Donnelly, Robert, professor-mathematics. B.S., Liberty University; Ph.D., University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill. (1997)*

Donovan, Elizabeth, assistant professor-mathematics. B.S., M.S., Worcester Polytechnic Institute; M.S., Ph.D., Northeastern University. (2015)

Doom, Anna, lecturer-animal health technology. B.S.M., Murray State University. (2007)

Douglas, Kristin, assistant professor-school counseling. B.A., M.A., Brigham Young University; M.A., University of Colorado; Ph.D., University of Wyoming. (2014)*

Dressler, John, professor-music. B.M.E., Baldwin Wallace College; M.M., M.D., Indiana University. (1989)*

Drikski, C. Dwayne, professor-agriculture/agricultural mechanization. B.S., M.S., Murray State University; Ed.D., Oklahoma State University. (1984)*


Duncan, Renae, associate provost; professor-psychology. B.A., University of Maryland; M.S., Ph.D., Florida State University. (1993)*

Dunham, Mardis, professor-school psychology. B.S., M.S., S.S.P, Northeast Louisiana University; Ph.D., University of Missouri. (1997)*

Dunn, Jessica, assistant professor-finance. B.S.M., Murray State University; Ph.D., Southern Illinois University. (2013)*

Duobinis-Gray, Leon, associate professor-biology. B.S.M., East Tennessee State University; Ph.D., Louisiana State University. (1988)*

Durr, David, Bonarenfeend endowed chair in investment management; professor-finance. B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin; M.B.A., Stephen F. Austin State University; Ph.D., University of North Texas. (2003)*

Dwelly, Priscilla, assistant professor-exercise science. B.S., Eastern Kentucky University; M.S., Florida International University; Ph.D., University of Arkansas. (2015)

Easterling, Joshua, assistant professor-English. B.A., University of Maryland (2); M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University. (2015)

Eaton, David, chair, Department of Economics and Finance; professor-economics. B.A., University of Maryland; M.A., University of Michigan; M.Div., Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary; Ph.D., University of Michigan. (1996)*

Ebert, Reika, chair, Department of Modern Languages; associate professor-German. B.A., M.A., Philippus Universitat; Ph.D., University of Washington. (2000)*

Edminster, Dean, director, Honors College; professor-English. B.A., Ph.D., Baylor University; M.A., Clemson University. (2000)*

Edkia, Fusae, assistant professor-Japanese. B.A., Yamaguchi Women’s University; M.A., Ohio State University; Ph.D., University of Washington. (2015)

El-Masri, Bassil, assistant professor-geosciences. B.S., Lebanese University; M.S., Texas Tech University; Ph.D., Indiana University. (2014)*


Engineer, Urmia, assistant professor-history. B.A., Wake Forest University; M.A., Ph.D., University of California. (2015)

Epperson, Jill, assistant professor-school psychology. B.A., M.S., Murray State University; Ph.D., Southern Illinois University. (2012)*

Erdmann, Jeremy, lecturer-athletic training. B.S., University of Iowa; M.A., Murray State University. (2001)


Erikson, Debra, assistant professor-education. B.S., Chicago State University; M.S., Northern Illinois University; Ph.D., University of Illinois-Urbana/Champaign. (2012)

Ezumah, Bellarme, assistant professor-journalism. B.S., St. John’s University; M.S., Brooklyn College; Ph.D., Howard University. (2012)

Fannin, Harry, chair, Department of Chemistry; professor-chemistry. B.S., Murray State University; Ph.D., University of Cincinnati. (1988)*

Fannin, John, associate professor-music. B.S., Edinboro State College; M.M., New Mexico State University. (1995)*

Farley, Susan, lecturer-reading. B.S.M., Miami University; M.A., Murray State University. (1989)

Farmer, Katherine, assistant professor/reference librarian/director of curriculum materials. B.A., Mississippi College; M.L.I.S., University of Southern Mississippi. (2009)*

Farrell, Kathleen, professor-nursing. B.S., M.S., State University of Stonybrook, N.Y.; D.S.N., University of Tennessee-Memphis. (1997)*

Fawzy, Wafaa, associate professor-chemistry. B.S.M., Alexandria University; Ph.D., Michigan State University. (2008)*

Fender, David, professor-occupational safety and health. B.S., Central Missouri State University; M.S., University of Southern California; Ed.D., Vanderbilt University. (1995)*

Ferguson, David, professor-agriculture/grownomy. B.S., M.S., Ohio State University; Ph.D., Kansas State University. (1996)*

Ferreira, Bertus, professor-criminal justice. B.A., University of South Africa; B.A., Wichita State University; M.S., Central Missouri State University; M.Phil., St. John’s College, University of Cambridge, England; Ed.D., Oklahoma City University. CPP, CFE, CST, DABFE, FACFE (2005)*

Field-Bartholomew, Tana, assistant professor-music. B.A., Luther College; M.M., D.M.A., University of Cincinnati Conservatory of Music. (2010)*

Fister, Kenneth, senior lecturer-mathematics. B.S., Georgetown College; M.S., University of Tennessee. (1996)

Fister, Renee, professor-mathematics. B.S., Transylvania University; M.S., Ph.D., University of Tennessee. (1996)*

Flinn, Michael, associate professor-biology. B.A., Concordia College; M.S., Kansas State University; Ph.D., Southern Illinois University. (2008)*

Fowler, Anna, lecturer-nursing. B.S.M., M.S.N., Murray State University. (2009)

Fuller, Claire A., chair, Department of Biological Sciences; professor-biology. B.A., University of California-San Diego; M.S., Ph.D., Oregon State University. (1997)*

Gagnon, Paul, assistant professor-biological sciences/watershed studies. B.A., Baylor University; M.F.S., Yale School of Forestry and Environmental Studies; Ph.D., Louisiana State University. (2011)

Garrett, Mica, associate professor-Spanish. B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Nebraska-Lincoln. (1995)*

Garth, Katy, associate professor-nursing. B.S.N., Murray State University; M.S.N., Vanderbilt University; Ph.D., University of Tennessee Health Science Center. (1993)*

Gayman, Cynthia, professor-philosophy. B.A., Seattle University; M.A., Ph.D., Southern Illinois University-Carbondale. (2003)*

Gesler, David, associate professor-organizational communication. B.A., University of California-Davis; M.A., Murray State University; Ph.D., University of Tennessee. (2003)*

Gianfrota, Matthew, assistant professor-music. B.M., Catholic University of America; M.M., D.M., Indiana University. (2011)*


Gill, Sharon, professor-education. B.S., University of Louisville; B.S., M.A., Northern Kentucky University; Ed.D., University of Cincinnati. (1994)*
Giltner, Brian, lecturer-industrial and engineering technology. B.S., University of Missouri-Rolla; M.S., Southern Illinois University-Carbondale. (2013)

Godfrey, Raymond, assistant professor-occupational safety and health. B.S., University of Florida; M.Ed., Florida Atlantic University; M.S.B.C., Ph.D., University of Florida. (2014)

Goggin, Roy, associate professor-philosophy. B.A., Montclair State University; Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania. (2008)*

Gowen, G. Michael, lecturer-recreation. B.S., Murray State University; M.A., Murray State University. (2013)

Graham, Lisa, professor-theatre. B.A., Christopher Newport University; M.F.A., Virginia Commonwealth University. (1996)*

Gracia, Christina, assistant professor-elementary education. B.S., Iowa State University; M.A.Ed., Viterbo University; Ph.D., Ball State University. (2014)*

Greer, Bobbie, lecturer-organizational communication. B.A., Randolph-Macon Women's College; M.A., Murray State University. (2001)


Gupta, Ramesh, professor-toxicology; D.V.M., G.B., Pant University of Agriculture and Technology; Ph.D., Punjab Agricultural University. (1987)*

Guse, Eran, associate professor-economics. B.S., University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire; M.S., Ph.D., University of Oregon. (2003)*


Hackathorn, Jana, assistant professor-psychology. B.S., Park University; M.A., University of Saint Mary; Ph.D., Saint Louis University. (2011)*

Henderson, Nicole, professor-art. B.S., Nazareth College; B.F.A., University of South Dakota; M.F.A., University of Miami. (2000)*

Handayani, Iin, associate professor-soil science. B.S., Gadja Mada University; M.S., University of Arkansas; Ph.D., University of Kentucky. (2006)*

Hansen, Jacqueline, chair, Department of Early Childhood and Elementary Education; professor-education. B.A., Doane College; M.A., Ed.D., University of Nebraska. (2000)*

Harris, Daniel, assistant professor-accounting. B.S., Washington and Lee University; M.Acc., Florida State University; J.D., University of Miami School of Law; Ph.D., University of Mississippi. (2015)

Hart, Sharon, assistant professor-communication disorders. B.S., Murray State University; M.A., University of Tennessee; Ph.D., University of Kentucky. (1997)*

Hassan, Seid, professor-economics. B.A., American University of Cairo; M.A., Texas Tech University; Ph.D., Texas A&M University. (1992)*


Haynes, Christopher, lecturer-journalism and mass communications. B.S., M.S., Murray State University. (2012)

He, Kate, professor-biology. B.S., M.S., Northeast Forestry University; Ph.D., University of Western Ontario. (2005)*

Hedges, Joe, lecturer-journalism. B.S., Union University; M.S., Murray State University. (1995)

Heen, Zackery, assistant professor-history. B.A., University of California-Los Angeles; M.A., Ph.D, University of Utah. (2011)*

Henderson, Alexandra, assistant professor-physical science. B.A., Southwestern University; M.A., Ph.D., University of California. (2013)

Hepworth, Daniel, assistant professor-criminal justice. B.A., University of Wyoming; M.S., Ph.D, University of Illinois-Chicago. (2010)*

Hereford, James, professor-engineering and physics. B.S., Stanford University; M.S., Ph.D, Georgia Institute of Technology. (2001)*

Hildebrant, Jake, lecturer-engineering technology. B.S., Murray State University; M.S., Western Kentucky University. (2013)

Hill, John, assistant professor-music. B.M.E., M.M., Butler University; D.M.A., Indiana University. (2004)*

Hill, Todd, associate professor-music. B.M.E., M.M.E., Murray State University; Ed.D., Boise State University. (2006)

Hilton, Marjorie, associate professor-history. B.S., Louisiana State University; M.A., University of South Alabama; Ph.D., University of Illinois. (2011)*

Hinton, Marcie, associate professor-journalism and mass communications. B.A., Samford University; M.A., Murray State University; Ph.D., University of Tennessee. (2013)*

Hirtz, Nathaniel, lecturer-mathematics and statistics. B.S., Southeast Missouri State University; M.S., Murray State University; M.S., University of Illinois-Urbana-Champaign. (2013)

Hobbins, Marcia, dean, School of Nursing and Health Professions; professor-nursing. B.S.N., DePauw University; M.S., University of Hawaii; D.S.N., University of Alabama. (2011)*

Hoffman, Laura, assistant professor-pre-veterinary medicine. B.S., Murray State University; D.V.M., Auburn University. (2014)

Holmes, Terence, professor-marketing and telecommunications systems management. B.S., University of Louisville; M.B.A., University of Kentucky; Ph.D., University of Cincinnati. (2000)*

Hong, Sung-Ho, assistant professor-geosciences. B.S., Korea University; M.S., Ph.D., New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology. (2009)*

Hoover, William, associate professor-agriculture mechanization. B.S., M.S., Murray State University; Ph.D., Purdue University. (2008)

Humphreys, James, associate professor-history. B.S., Campbell University; M.A., North Carolina State University; Ph.D., Mississippi State University. (2008)*

Ireland, Ashley, dean, University Libraries; associate professor-library science; reference librarian. B.A., M.S., Murray State University. (2008)

Island, Melissa, chair, professor-chemistry. B.A., University of Southern Mississippi; Ed.D., Ph.D, Jackson State University. (2000)*

Irwin, Aaron, assistant professor-history. B.A., Western Washington University; M.A., University of California. (2012)

Ivanic, Dubravko, associate professor-mathematics. B.S., University of Zagreb; M.A., Ph.D, University of Oklahoma. (2002)*

Jacobs, Martin, professor-education. B.S., Eastern Michigan University; M.A.T., Oakland University; Ed.D., Florida International University. (1994)*

Jaggers, Jason, assistant professor-exercise science. B.S., M.S., University of Louisville; Ph.D., University of South Carolina. (2013)

Jerrell, Carrie, associate professor-English. B.S., University of Evansville; M.A., John Hopkins University; Ph.D., Texas Tech University. (2009)*

Johns, Timothy, associate professor-English. B.A., Oberlin College; M.A., San Francisco State; Ph.D., State University of New York-Stony Brook. (2008)*

Johnson, Dennis, associate professor-music. B.M.E., University of Michigan; M.M.E., Michigan State University. (1985)*

Johnson, Leigh, associate professor-business ethics and law. B.S., Centre College; J.D., University of Kentucky (2006)*

Johnson, Robert, associate professor-chemistry. B.S., Centre College; Ph.D., University of Kentucky (2006)*

Johnston, Tim, professor-marketing. B.S., University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign; M.B.A., Harvard University; Ph.D., University of California-Berkeley. (2007)*

Johnston, Timothy C., professor-biology. B.A., Harding College; M.S., Murray State University; Ph.D., Southern Illinois University. (1986)*

Jointer, Stanley, assistant professor-computer science and information systems. B.S., University of California-Riverside; M.S., Ph.D., University of Texas. (2014)

Jones, Felecia, senior lecturer-animal health technology. B.S., M.S., Murray State University. (1997)

Jones, William, associate professor-English. B.A., Occidental College; M.A., Ph.D., University of California at Santa Cruz. (2008)*

Jung, Heeyeja, associate professor-art. B.F.A., Syracuse University; M.F.A., University of Florida. (2004)*

Kalinski, Michael, chair, Department of Applied Health Sciences; professor-exercise science. B.S., Kyiv State Institute of Physical Education; M.S., Uzhorod State University; Ph.D., Institute of Biochemistry. (2013)

Kang, Choong-Nam, interim chair, Department of Political Science and Sociology; associate professor-political science. B.A., M.A., Hanyang University; Ph.D., State University of New York-Buffalo. (2011)

Kearney, Barbara, associate professor-nursing. B.S.N., Indiana State University; M.S.N., Ph.D, University of Texas-Austin. (1999)*

Keller, R. Heath, associate professor-management. B.S.B., M.B.A., Murray State University; Ph.D., University of Southern Illinois-Carbondale. (2011)
Keller, Randal, professor-occupational safety and health. B.A., Eisenhower College; M.S., Ph.D., Utah State University. (1996)*
Kern, Lee, professor-education. B.S., Ed.S., Murray State University; Ph.D., Southern Illinois University-Carbondale. (2000)*
Kemp, Michael, professor-industrial and engineering technology. B.S., Tennessee Technology University; M.S., Utah State University; Ph.D., Tennessee Technology University. (1995)*
Kim, Dong, associate professor-library science, systems librarian. B.A., KonKuk University, South Korea; M.L.I.S., University of South Carolina. (2008)
Kipp, George, chair, Department of Geosciences; professor-geosciences. B.S., Providence College; M.Phil., Ph.D., Columbia University. (1991)*
Kleinhaus, Kelly, associate professor-communications disorders. B.S., M.A., Kent State University; Ph.D., University of Kentucky (2003)*
Kobaei, Hamid, professor-engineering and physics. B.S., National University of Teheran; M.S., American University; Ph.D., West Virginia University. (1986)*
Kramer, Cynthia, lecturer-mathematics and statistics. B.S., M.A., Murray State University. (2014)
Kunz, Katrina, assistant professor-art. B.F.A., University of Cincinnati; M.A., School of the Art Institute of Chicago. (2014)
Kupinski, Erica, assistant professor-music. B.M., Augusta State University; M.M., University of Georgia; Ph.D., University of Mississippi. (2015)
Lacwell, Steve, professor-finance. B.S., University of Tennessee-Martin; M.S., Murray State University. Ph.D., Mississippi State University. (1999)*
Laster, Carey, assistant professor-gerontology. M.S., M.V.M., Auburn University. (2001)
Lavery, Christopher, assistant professor-art and design. A.A.S., Finger Lakes Community College; B.A., State University of New York; M.F.A., University of Colorado. (2012)
Leedy, Aleece, associate professor-engineering and physics. B.S., M.S., University of Kentucky; M.S., Ph.D., Auburn University. (2009)*
Lewis, Scott, associate professor-mathematics. B.S., Brown University; M.S., Ph.D., University of Rhode Island. (1999)*
Liljekust, Laura, professor-psychology. B.S., Depauw University; M.S., Ph.D. University of South Florida. (1998)*
Linnhoff, Stefan, assistant professor-marketing. M.B.A., Berry College; J.D., University of Munster; Ph.D., University of Mississippi. (2010)*
Littlepage, Benjamin, assistant professor-design and administration. B.S., M.A.Ed., Western Kentucky University; Ed.D., University of Memphis. (2013)*
Locke, Robert, chair, Department of Journalism and Mass Communications; professor-journalism and mass communications. A.B., Bowdoin College; M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D., University of Tennessee-Knoxville. (1988)*
Locke, Scott, professor-music. B.M., Ball State University; M.M., University of Southern California; D.A., Ball State University. (1995)*
Loganathan, Bommanova, professor-chemistry. B.S., University of Madras, India; M.S., Annamalai University, India; Ph.D., Ehime University, Japan. (2000)*
Lopez, Carlos, lecturer-telecommunications systems management. B.A.B., M.S., Murray State University. (2014)
Loudermill, Chenell, assistant professor-communications disorders.

Lucko, Paul, chair, Department of Community Leadership and Human Services; associate professor-criminal justice. B.A., M.A., Texas A & M University; Ph.D., University of Texas-Austin. (2000)*
Magee, W. Gross, lecturer-graphic communications management. B.S., M.S., Murray State University. (1997)
Mangold, Lynn, professor-marketing. B.S., Murray State University; D.B.A., University of Memphis. (1994)*
Mahoney, Jamie, assistant professor-special education. B.A., M.A., Auburn University; Ed.D., University of Phoenix. (2014)*
Manley, Dana, associate professor-nursing. B.S.N., M.S.N., Murray State University; Ph.D., University of Tennessee Health Science Center. (2001)*
Martin, Sarah, assistant professor-art. B.F.A., University of Wisconsin; M.F.A., University of Massachusetts. (2014)
Matlock, Pam, lecturer-special education. B.S., Western Kentucky University; M.A., Murray State University. (2002)
McCarthy, C. Maeve, professor-mathematics. B.Sc., M.Sc., National University of Ireland; M.A., Ph.D., Rice University. (1998)*
McCoy, James, distinguished professor-economics. A.B., Xavier University; Ph.D., University of North Carolina. (1985)*
McCreary, Terry, professor-chemistry. B.S., St. Francis College; M.S., University of Georgia; Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute. (1988)*
McCutchen, Patricia, senior lecturer-sociology. B.S., Murray State University; sociology. B.S., M.A., University of Louisville. (2000)
McIntosh, Sally, lecturer-English. B.S., M.A., Murray State University. (1995)
Mecklin, Christopher, professor-mathematics. B.S., University of Wyoming; M.P.H., University of Northern Colorado. (2000)*
Medford, Cindy, lecturer-occupational safety and health. B.S., Murray State University; M.A., University of Phoenix. (2014)
Menchinger, Brent, lecturer-theatre. B.S., Western Michigan University; M.F.A., Wayne State University. (2000)*
Meriedeth, Peggy, lecturer-social work. B.S.W., M.S., Murray State University; M.S.W., Western Kentucky University. (2009)
Milkman, Martin, professor-economics. B.A., Brandeis University; M.S., Ph.D., University of Oregon. (1987)*
Miller, Kevin, associate professor-chemistry. B.S., University of Dayton; Ph.D., University of Notre Dame. (2010)*
Miller, Mickey, lecturer-organizational communication. B.S., Bethel College; M.S., Murray State University. (2005)
Mitchell, Christopher, associate professor-music. B.M., Michigan State University; M.M., Florida State University. (2007)
Morgan, Joseph, professor-agricultural education. B.S., M.S., Murray State University; Ph.D., Oklahoma State University. (1997)*
Morgan, Paul, professor-English. B.A., Pennsylvania State University; M.A., Old Dominion University; Ed.D., University of Massachusetts. (1991)*
Morris, Gary, chair, Department of Occupational Safety and Health; associate professor-occupational safety and health. B.S., Murray State University; M.S., Ph.D., Old Dominion University. (2011)*
Morse, Robert, lecturer-English. B.S., M.A., Murray State University. (2014)
Mullins, Shauna, lecturer-developmental mathematics. B.S., M.S., Murray State University. (2000)
Murphy, Peter, professor-English. B.A., State University College of Potsdam; M.A.; University of Toronto; M.A., Ph.D., State University of New York-Buffalo. (1987)*
Musselman, Meagan, associate professor-education. B.S., M.A., Murray State University; Ph.D., Southern Illinois University-Carbondale. (2008)*
Muuka, N. Gerry, interim dean, Arthur J. Bauernfeind College of Business; professor-management. B.B.A., Copperbelt University; M.B.A., Murray State University; Ph.D., University of Edinburgh. (1994)*
Naber, Jessica, assistant professor-nursing. B.S.N., Murray State University; M.S.N., Bellarmine University; Ph.D., University of Tennessee-Knoxville. (2007)*
Nakamura, Suguru, associate professor-biology; M.D., Jiangxi Medical University of China; Ph.D., Tokyo Medical and Dental of Japan. (2003)*


Nielsen, Danielle, assistant professor-English. B.A., Nebraska Wesleyan; M.A., Ph.D., Case Western Reserve University. (2010)*

Norsworthy, Brent, lecturer-graphics communication management. B.S., M.S., Murray State University. (2008)

Okuda, Masaru, associate professor-telecommunications systems management. B.S., Brigham Young University; M.S., Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh (2006)

Ortega, Heidi, associate professor-theatre. B.A., Westminster College; M.A., Humboldt State University; M.F.A., Virginia Commonwealth University-Richmond. (2008)*

Ottmann, Anthony, associate professor-archaeology. B.A., Southern Illinois University-Carbondale; M.A., Ph.D., Tulane University. (2007)*

Osborne, Jeffrey, associate professor-English. B.A., M.A., Radford University; Ph.D., University of Kentucky (2004)*

Ottway, J. Rudy, lecturer-industrial and engineering technology. B.S., M.S., Murray State University. (2007)

Owens, Debbie, associate professor-journalism and mass communications. B.A., City University of New York; M.S., University of Illinois; Ph.D., University of Florida. (2002)*

Palmer, William, assistant professor-industrial and engineering technology. B.A., Elmhurst College; M.S., Southern Illinois University-Carbondale. (1990)*

Papajeksi, Barbie, senior lecturer-animal health technology. B.S., M.S., Murray State University. (1995)

Parish, Patty, lecturer-organizational communication. B.S., Mid-Continent University; M.S., Murray State University. (2007)

Park, Ho Ryong, assistant professor-English. B.A., Daejin University; M.A., State University of New York-Stony Brook; Ph.D., University of South Florida. (2013)*

Park, Mee Youn, assistant professor-music. B.M., Yonsei University; M.M., D.M., Indiana University. (2013)*

Park, Mi-Hwa, assistant professor-education. B.A., Korea National Open University; M.Ed., Sungkyunkwan University; M.Ed., University of Iowa; Ph.D., University of Texas-Austin. (2010)

Park, Sue-Jean, associate professor-music. B.M., Yale University; D.M.A., University of Texas at Austin. (2006)*

Parr, Brian, chair, Department of Agricultural Science; professor-agricultural education. B.S., M.S., University of Tennessee. Ph.D., Oklahoma State University. (2015)

Patel, Samir, assistant professor-counseling. B.S., M.A., Ph.D., University of Central Florida. (2010)*

Pathak, Manoj, assistant professor-mathematics and statistics. B.S., M.S., Tribhuvan University; M.S., Kansas State University; M.S., Ph.D., University of Nebraska. (2014)*

Payne, Jonathon, lecturer-civil engineering technology. B.S., M.S., Murray State University. (2014)

Pearson, Kelly, professor-mathematics. B.S., California State University; M.S., Utah State University; Ph.D., University of Oregon. (2000)*

Pender, Rebecca, assistant professor-counseling. A.A., John A. Logan College; B.A., M.S.Ed., Southern Illinois University; Ph.D., Idaho State University. (2012)

Perlow, Michael, professor-nursing. B.S., Purdue University; B.S.N., Eastern Kentucky University; M.S.N., University of Evansville; D.N.S., Indiana University. (1984)*

Perry, Kevin, assistant professor-construction engineering. B.S., University of Kentucky; M.Arch, University of Tennessee. (2010)

Pervine, Robert, associate provost; professor-mathematics. B.S., Purdue University; M.S., Western Kentucky University; Ph.D., University of Kentucky (1985)*


Phillippy, Daryl, assistant professor-theatre; B.S., Middle Tennessee State University; M.F.A., University of Southern Mississippi. (2011)

Pichech-Reisinger, Elena, assistant professor-modern languages. B.S., York College of Pennsylvania; M.Ed., Millersville University; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University. (2014)*

Pilgrim, Robert, associate professor-computer science. B.A., Murray State University; M.S., Ph.D., University of Alabama-Huntsville. (1990)*

Pittman, Louis, assistant professor-veterinary sciences. B.S., Auburn University; D.V.M., Auburn University. (1994)*

Pittman-Munke, Margaret, associate professor-social work. B.A., Hollins College; M.L.S., University of Texas-Austin; M.S.W., M.Ed., Our Lady of the Lake University; Ph.D., University of Texas-Austin. (2002)*

Pizzo, David, associate professor-history. B.A., Duke University; M.A., Ph.D., University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill. (2007)*

Porr, Cheryl, assistant professor-animal/equine science. B.S., Texas A&M University; M.S., University of Florida; Ph.D., Virginia Tech. (2012)*

Porter, John, professor-mathematics. B.S., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee; Ph.D., Auburn University. (2001)*

Price, Elizabeth, assistant professor/research and instruction librarian. B.S., Ohio University; M.S., University of Kentucky. (2012)

Pritchett, April, senior lecturer-mathematics. B.S., M.S., Murray State University. (1997)

Provine, Dean Ann, lecturer-animal health technology. B.S., M.S., Murray State University. (2002)

Qualls, Kevin, assistant professor-journalism and mass communications. B.A., University of Kentucky; M.A., Marshall University; J.D. Liberty University School of Law (2008)*

Raj, Victor, chair, Department of Computer Science and Information Systems; professor-computer information systems. M.Sc., Osmania University, India; M.S., Ph.D., University of Kentucky (1990)*

Rashid, Tauqiq, senior lecturer-history. B.A., University of Kentucky; M.A., Indiana University. (2004)*

Ratiff, Judy, associate professor-chemistry. B.A., Berea College; M.A.Ed., Eastern Kentucky University; Ph.D., University of Kentucky (1993)*

Ray, Teri, lecturer-management. B.S., Campbellsville University; B.M.A., Morehead State University. (2010)


Reed, Deborah, assistant professor-veterinary sciences. B.S., M.S., Western Kentucky University; D.V.M., Auburn University. (2006)

Reed, Dusty, assistant professor-education. B.S., Murray State University; M.Ed., Ed.D., Trevecca Nazarene University. (2014)*

Reed, Mary, lecturer-economics. B.B.A., University of Kentucky; M.S., Murray State University. (1991)

Reeves, Kristin, assistant professor-art. B.F.A., Ball State University; M.F.A., University of Florida. (2015)

Revell, Kevin, assistant dean, Jesse D. Jones College of Science, Engineering and Technology; associate professor-chemistry. B.S., University of New Orleans; M.S., Iowa State University; Ph.D., University of South Florida. (2006)*

Rice, Francis, assistant professor-nutrition. B.S., University of Tennessee-Knoxville; M.S., University of Tennessee-Martin; Ph.D., Iowa State University. (2008)*

Ridley, Joshua, assistant professor-engineering and physics. B.S., Grove City College; M.S., Ph.D., West Virginia University. (2011)*

Rieger, Roxane, assistant professor-German. M.A., University of Salzburg (2); Ph.D., University of Maryland. (2014)

Rifé, Sean, assistant professor-psychology. A.A., Gainesville State College; B.S., North Georgia College and State University; M.A., East Tennessee State University (2); Ph.D., Kent State University. (2014)*
Riley, Jeanetta, associate professor-education. B.A., Kentucky Wesleyan College; M.A., Ed.S., Murray State University; Ph.D., University of Southern Mississippi. (2006)*

Roach, David, professor-mathematics. B.S., Dallas Baptist University; M.S., Ph.D., Vanderbilt University. (2000)*

Roach, Joy, interim chair, Department of Management, Marketing and Business Administration; associate professor-business administration. B.A., M.A., Murray State University; Ph.D., Southern Illinois University. (2008)*

Robertson, Don, vice president for student affairs; assistant professor-business. B.S., University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill; M.S., University of Tennessee; Ed.D., West Virginia University. (1991)

Robertson, O.L., interim head, Department of Animal and Equine Science; lecturer-agriculture/animal science. B.S., University of Tennessee-Martin; M.S., University of Tennessee. (2001)


Robinson, Sue, lecturer-animal/equine science. B.S., University of Kentucky; M.S., Murray State University. (2005)

Rogers, James, associate professor-engineering and physics. B.S., University of Evansville; M.S., Ph.D., University of Illinois. (2002)*

Rogers, Kelly, associate professor-recreation. B.S., M.S., Western Kentucky University; Ph.D., University of Idaho. (1998)*

Romero-Gonzalez, Tanya, assistant professor-Spanish. B.A., Universidad de Malaga; M.A., Miami University; M.A., Ph.D., Yale University. (2014)


Roulston, Helen, associate professor-English. B.A., M.A., University of Maryland. (1964)


Saar, Dayle, associate professor-biology. B.S., Benedictine University; M.B.A., North Texas State University; M.S., Ph.D., Northern Illinois University. (2004)*

Saint Paul, Therese, associate professor-French. B.A., M.A. Universite de Liege, Belgium; Ph.D., University of Edinburgh. (2000)*


Schneiderman, Steven, associate professor-industrial and engineering technology. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Southern Illinois University-Carbondale. P.E. (1989)*

Schrock, Peggy, professor-art history. B.A., M.S., University of Missouri-Columbia; M.A., University of Missouri-Kansas City; Ph.D., University of Illinois. (1990)*

Schroeder, Timothy, associate professor-mathematics. B.S., Concordia University-Nebraska; M.S., Kansas State University; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. (2008)*

Seaton, L. Jeff, associate professor-management. B.S., M.B.A., University of Tennesse-Martin; Ph.D. University of Memphis. (2007)*

Shah, Dilip, assistant professor-occupational safety and health. B.E., University of Poona; M.S., Illinois State University; Ph.D., Texas A&M University. (2014)*

Sheets, Brenda, associate professor-business administration. B.A., M.A., M.S., Murray State University; Vanderbilt University. (1998)*

Shemberger, Melony, assistant professor-journalism and mass communications. B.A., Western Kentucky University; M.S., Murray State University; Ph.D., Tennessee State University. (2013)*

Shultz, Alyx, assistant professor-agriculture. B.S., Iowa State University; M.S., Ed.D., Texas Tech University. (2010)

Siebold, Bert, professor-industrial and engineering technology. B.S., State University of New York-Oswego; M.Ed., Western Kentucky University; Ph.D., Ohio State University. (1982)*

Silva, Simone, associate professor-economics. B.S., UNESP Brazil; M.A., University of Brasilia; M.A., Ph.D., Tulane University. (2008)*

Singh, Meena, associate professor-computer information systems. B.E., Rangon Institute of Technology; M.S., Indiana University; Ph.D., University of Kentucky (2002)*


Smetana, Zbynec, chair, Department of Art and Design; associate professor-art. B.A., Humboldt State University; M.A., Ph.D., Rutgers University. (1998)*

Smith, Dustin, assistant professor-mathematics and statistics. B.S., Huntington College; M.A., University of South Carolina; Ph.D., Western Michigan University. (2014)*

Smith, Eric, assistant professor-psychology. B.S., Ursinus College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Virginia. (2014)*

Smith, Frances, associate professor-organizational communication. B.S., Lipscomb University; M.S., Murray State University; Ph.D., University of Missouri. (2008)*


Smith, Murphy, Dill distinguished professor-accounting. B.B.A., M.B.A., University of Louisiana at Monroe; D.B.A., Louisiana Tech University. (2011)

Smith, Ramona, lecturer-computer science. B.A., M.S., University of Nebraska-Lincoln. (1998)

Song, Young, associate professor-English. B.A., Kyung Sung University; M.A., Pacific National University; Ph.D., Ohio State University. (2009)*

Spicer, Kristen, assistant professor-organizational safety and health. B.S., University of Tennessee; M.S., Ph.D., Vanderbilt University. (2014)*

Spier, Timothy, associate professor-biology. B.S., Truman State University; M.S., Morehead State University; Ph.D., Southern Illinois University. (2014)*

Sroda, Dustin, assistant professor-mathematics and statistics. B.S., University of Wisconsin-Madison; Ph.D., University of California-Berkeley. (1984)*

Swisher, Eric, professor-music. B.M.E., University of Oklahoma; M.M., Indiana University; D.M.A., University of North Texas. (2003)*

Taylor, Justin, assistant professor-mathematics. B.S., Southeast Missouri State University; M.S., Ph.D., University of Kentucky. (2011)*

Thiel, Michelle, associate professor-accounting. B.B.A., University of Wisconsin-Madison; Ph.D., University of California-Berkeley. (2004)*

Todd, Timothy, interim provost and vice president for academic affairs; professor-organizational communication. B.A., M.A., Western Kentucky University; Ed.D., North Carolina State University. (1995)*

Trites, Latricia, professor-English. B.A., M.A., Texas Tech University; Ph.D., Northern Arizona University. (2000)*

Trzepacz, Chris, assistant professor-biology. B.S., University of Massachusetts; Ph.D., University of Cincinnati College of Medicine. (2008)*

Tubbs, Cynthia, lecturer-industrial and engineering technology. B.S., M.S., Murray State University. (2001)*

Umstead, Eric, assistant professor-special education. B.S., Murray State University; M.Ed., Vanderbilt University; M.Ed., Ed.D., Tennessee State University. (2000)*

Utgaard, John, associate professor-art. B.F.A, Kansas City Art Institute; M.F.A, Alfred University. (2005)*

Van Hooser, J.D., lecturer-animal/equine science. B.S., M.S., Murray State University. (2003)


Vazquez, Maria, assistant professor-psychology. B.S., University of Massachusetts; M.S., Ph.D., Vanderbilt University. (2012)*

Veatch, Johna, assistant professor-veterinary sciences. B.S., M.S., Emporia State University; D.V.M., Ph.D., Kansas State University. (2000)

Volp, Robert, associate professor-chemistry. B.S., University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin-Madison. (1983)*

Wadill, Paula, chair, Department of Psychology; professor-psychology. B.S., Oklahoma State University; M.S., University of Tennessee; Ph.D., Purdue University. (1994)*

Walker, Paul, associate professor-English. B.A., Brigham Young University; M.A., Northern Arizona University; Ph.D., Arizona State University. (2007)*

Walsch, Justin, assistant professor-theatre. B.F.A., Miami University; M.F.A., West Virginia University. (2010)*

Wann, Daniel, professor-psychology. B.S., Baker University; M.S., Emporia State University; Ph.D. University of Kansas. (1991)*

Washington, Barbara, chair, Department of Adolescent, Career and Special Education; associate professor-special education. B.S., M.Ed., Ph.D., Peabody College of Vanderbilt University (2007)*

Watson, Amanda, assistant professor-psychology. B.S., University of North Carolina; M.S., Ph.D., Virginia Tech University. (2014)*

Weber, Carolyn, assistant professor-middle school education. B.S., St. Joseph's College; M.S., Ph.D., Indiana University. (2012)*

Weber, Peter, assistant professor-nonprofit leadership studies. M.A., M.I.S., University of Bologna (Italy); Ph.D., Indiana University. (2015)*

Webster, Brent, lecturer-music. B.A., Murray State University; M.M., University of Kentucky. (2015)


Weis, Roger, professor-nonprofit leadership studies. B.A., M.A., Marshall University; Ed.D., University of Kentucky (1989)*

Welsch, F. Gilland, senior lecturer-journalism and mass communications. B.S., M.S., University of Southern Mississippi. (1992)


Whaley, David, dean, College of Education and Human Services; professor, education. B.S., M.S., University of California; Ph.D., Cornell University. (2012)

White, David, professor-biology. A.B., M.A., DePauw University; Ph.D., University of Louisville. (1988)*

White, H. Allen, professor-journalism and mass communications. B.A., M.S., Murray State University; Ph.D., University of Tennessee. (1991)*

Whiteman, Howard, professor-biology. B.S., Allegheny College; Ph.D., Purdue University. (1996)*

Williams, Patrick, associate professor-horticulture. B.S., California Polytechnic State University; M.S., Kansas State University; Ph.D., Texas A & M University. (2000)*

Williams, Rebecca, assistant professor-art. B.A., University of Louisiana; M.A.Ed., University of Georgia. (2015)

Wilson, Randal, assistant professor-educational administration. B.A., M.S., Murray State University; Ph.D., University of Nebraska. (2013)*

Worley, Timothy, assistant professor-organizational communication. B.A., Samford University; M.A., Ph.D., University of Georgia. (2013)*

Wortham, Tracey, professor-occupational safety and health. B.S., M.S., Pennsylvania State University; Ph.D., Texas Tech University. (1995)*

Wright, Keith, lecturer-agricultural systems technology. B.S., M.S., Murray State University. (2012)


Wright, Sterling, associate professor-biology. B.S., M.S., Texas Tech University; Ph.D., University of Texas-Austin. (1998)*

Wu, Echo, assistant professor-education. B.A., University of International Relations; M.Ed., University of New South Wales; M.Phil., University of Hong Kong, Ph.D., University of Virginia. (2012)*

Wu, Jie, assistant professor-Chinese. B.A., Fudan University; M.A., Ph.D., University of Washington. (2011)

Wurgler, Pamela, chair, Department of Music; professor-music. B.M.E., Baylor University; M.M., University of Cincinnati; Ph.D., Ohio State University. (1994)*


Xia, Saihua, associate professor-English. B.A., Hunan Normal University, China; M.A. University of International Business and Economics, Beijing, China; M.S., Ph.D., State University of New York-Albany. (2006)*

Xu, Junyi, assistant professor-economics. B.S., Fudan University; M.A., Ph.D., State University of New York-Binghamton. (2015)

Xu, Yuejin, associate professor-education. B.A., Yangzhou University; M.S., Suzzhou University; Ph.D., University of Alabama. (2007)*

Yarab, Abdulrahman, professor-telecommunications systems management. B.S., University of Mordida; M.S., George Washington University; Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University. (2003)*

Yates, Kristan, assistant professor-athletic training. B.S., M.S., Eastern Kentucky University; Ed.D., University of Kentucky. (2013)

Yayenie, Omer, professor-mathematics. B.S., M.S., Addis Ababa University, Ethiopia; Ph.D., Temple University. (2003)*

ZeRuth, Gary, assistant professor-biological sciences. B.S., Ph.D., University of South Florida. (2014)

Zhang, Qiaofeng (Robin), professor-geosciences. B.S., Nanjing University; M.Sc., Chinese Academy of Science; Ph.D., University of Western Ontario. (2003)*

Zhang, Tan, professor-mathematics. B.S., University of Wisconsin-Madison; M.S., Utah State University; Ph.D., University of Oregon. (2000)*

Zirbel, Jay associate professor-industrial and engineering technology. B.S., M.S., University of Wisconsin-Stout; Ph.D., Texas A&M University. (1991)*

Zou, Guangming, assistant professor-teaching English to speakers of other languages. B.A., Beijing University; Ph.D., Illinois State University. (1999)

Professor Emeriti
The Board of Regents votes to award the rank of Professor Emeritus to assistant professors, associate professors, or professors who have limited or terminated their responsibilities as ranked faculty members after ten or more years of distinguished service to Murray State University.


Alderdice, Nancy B., business administration. (1989-2009)

Anderson, Jeffrey E., chemistry. (1983-2011)
Auer, Thomas B., engineering technology. (1986-2000)
Barrett, Terry R., psychology. (1975-2000)
Batts, R. Andrew Jr., computer science. (1975-2015)
Beane, Allan L., special education. (1977-2001)
Beatty, Durwood W., agriculture. (1968-1995)
Bennett, Donald E., mathematics. (1970-2009)
Benson, James, industrial and engineering technology (1991-2014)
Bishop, Steve, art. (1979-2010)
Boggess, Gary, chemistry. (1966-1999)
Booth, James L., organizational communication. (1976-2007)
Boyd, Karen W., art. (1967-1997)
Britt, George N., mathematics. (1964-1996)
Brockway, Gary R., marketing. (1976-2010)
Brown, Margaret, modern languages. (1990-2014)
Burkeen, Oleta, nursing. (1977-2001)
Campbell, Marlene L., computer science and information systems. (1984-1999)
Carstens, Ken, archaeology. (1978-2007)
Chaney, Charles H., agriculture. (1967-1987)
Clark, Howell R., chemistry. (1963-1986)
Conley, Harry L., chemistry. (1968-2001)
Conover, Mary E., industrial and engineering technology. (1978-2000)
Crafton, Arvin D., school administration. (1966-1993)
Culpepper, Jetta C., library science. (1969-2009)
Daughaday, Lillian, sociology. (1981-2013)
Davis, James, animal and equine science. (1984-2014)
Duford, Sally, family and consumer studies. (1977-1999)
Eldredge, David L., computer information systems. (1976-2000)
Elgin, Jean K., nursing. (1972-1988)
Fazi, Frank, graphic arts technology. (1965-1985)
Ferguson, John W., Spanish. (1965-1997)
Flood, Eugene, management. (1966-1979)
Foreman, Terry H., philosophy and religious studies. (1975-2001)
Fox, Robert B., education. (1968-1983)
Frame, Charles, dietetics. (1999-2009)
Fuller, Marian J., biology. (1967-2000)
Furches, W. Harry, art. (1963-1993)
Fuhrmann, Joseph T., history. (1978)
Gantt, Vernon W., speech communication. (1973-2000)
Giles, Howard C., economics. (1964-1989)
Greer, Marlin E., telecommunication systems management. (1979-2010)
Griffin, John B., library. (1977-2007)
Grimes, J. Milton, German. (1972-2007)
Guin, Larry, finance. (1978-2012)
Hainsworth, Jerome C., education. (1973-1998)
Hammons, JoAnn, communication disorders. (1989-2010)
Haney, Roger D., journalism and mass communications. (1977-2004)
Harrison, Carroll F., Jr., speech communication and theatre. (1970-1986)
Harrison, Dannie E., economics. (1969-2007)
Head, Nita J., recreation and physical education. (1956-1982)
Head, Robert W., art. (1966-1997)
Henderson, Gail, office systems. (1980-2010)
Henley, Melvin B., chemistry. (1964-1996)
Herndon, Jerry, English. (1969-1997)
Higginson, Bonnie, regent’s professor, education. (1979-2013)
Holcomb, Elizabeth Powell, nursing. (1981-2008)
Holcomb, Thomas F., guidance and counseling. (1971-2009)
Honchul, Quava S., library. (1966-1987)
Horwood, Stephen E., graphic communications management. (1976-2008)
Hussung, Karl F., chemistry. (1957-1992)
Johnson, Michael E., art. (1973-2008)
Jones, Donald E., education. (1966-1987)
Jones, Steven H., anthropology and social work. (1977-2012)
Kellie, Andrew C., industrial and engineering technology. (1982-2013)
Keeslar, Suzanne, French. (1966-1996)
Kind, Thomas C., geosciences. (1976-2009)
Koenencke, William, education. (2001-2012)
Kraemer, David, occupational safety and health. (1986-2014)
Landini, Ann, journalism. (1985-2012)
Leasure, V. Lynn, geosciences. (1985-2010)
Lobberger, Gordon J., English. (1964-2001)
Lorrah, Jean I., English. (1968-2007)
Lovett, Jo H., education. (1963-1993)
Lovins, Julie H., social work. (1971-1994)
Lynn, Paul K., industrial education. (1956-1982)
Maddox, William E., engineering and physics. (1967-2001)
Martin, David, management. (1999-2009)
Mason, Eileen, occupational safety and health. (2001-2014)
Matarazzo, S. M., school administration. (1967-1987)
Mayes, Jerry W., organizational communication. (1972-2001)
McFadden, Marilyn, library. (1963-1992)
McIntosh, Dwain F., journalism and radio-television. (1968-1992)
McLaren, John, telecommunication systems management. (1978-2005)
McNeely, Bonnie L., management. (1987-2013)
Miller, Creighton J., communication disorders. (1978-2013)
Miller, Fred, marketing. (1980-2015)
Miller, Michael, English. (1968-1997)
Miller, Thomas L., accounting. (1967-2010)
Morgan, Janice, modern languages. (1986-2014)
Muehleman, Thomas, psychology. (1971-1998)
Murphy, Janis E., education. (1991-2013)
Muscio, Oliver J., chemistry. (1976-2008)
Nichols, George V., occupational safety and health. (1969-2010)
Nichols, Patsy A., business administration, and office systems. (1978-2008)
Nifeneberger, Phillip B., marketing. (1975-2007)
Owen, David A., chemistry. (1978-2009)
Reagan, Johnny L., marketing. (1957-1987)
Rice, Pamela, exercise science. (1982-2013)
Richerson, Virginia, business education. (1985-2014)
Ritter, Alysia D., psychology. (1989-2012)
Rogers, Verona L., education. (1956-1977)
Rose, Jack D., school administration. (1998-2014)
Rowan, Robert, guidance and counseling. (1965-1979)
Royalty, Joel L., psychology. (1985-2009)
Sasso, Paul, art. (1981-2008)
Shatzer, Joyce, education. (2003-2014)
Serre, Camille, art. (1985-2012)
Shelton, V.R., agriculture/agricultural mechanization. (1968-1985)
Shepard, Frederick W., art. (1963-1999)
Sholar, T.P., library science. (1965-1987)
Smith, June, education. (1965-1979)
Speight, Jerry B., art. (1975-2005)
Stiefer, Terry, history. (1977-2014)
Stewart, Chad L., health and physical education. (1962-1993)
Story, Donald L., music. (1967-1993)
Strohecker, Edwin, library science. (1972-1983)
Timmons, Thomas, biology. (1982-2014)
Waag, Michael, modern languages. (1986-2014)
Wall, Celia J., journalism and mass communications. (1980-2011)
Watkins, Yancey, education. (1966-2007)
Wattier, Mark J., political science. (1980-2011)
Weatherly, James G., telecommunications systems management. (1975-2010)
Whitaker, William J., industrial and engineering technology. (1975-2008)
Williams, Rufie Lee, home economics. (1962-1973)
Willis, James, education. (1977-2004)
Wilson, Brenda, computer science. (1995-2012)
Winter, Kenneth W., industrial education. (1965-1988)
Wolfson, Emily, art. (1941-1969)
Yates, John, Center for Continuing Education. (1967-2008)
Zimmerer, Edmund, biology. (1989-2014)

Presidents of Murray State University

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>President</th>
<th>Terms of Office</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John W. Carr</td>
<td>1923-1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainey T. Wells</td>
<td>1926-1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John W. Carr</td>
<td>1932-1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Richmond</td>
<td>1936-1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph Woods</td>
<td>1945-1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Sparks</td>
<td>1968-1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constantine W. Curris</td>
<td>1973-1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kala M. Stroup</td>
<td>1983-1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald J. Kurth</td>
<td>1990-1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kern Alexander</td>
<td>1994-2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. King Alexander</td>
<td>2001-2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy Dunn</td>
<td>2006-2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim I. Miller</td>
<td>2013-2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Davies</td>
<td>2014-present</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>